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PREFACE

The purpose of this thesis is primarily to

assist the reader in securing a clearer understand-

ing ol" the development of state aid for teachers'

salaries, and to enaole him to follow the writer in

determining the probable future development of this

movement. Itirthermore, all evidences point toward

the fact thtt not only the average citizen but also

the majority of the teaching personel r.re not con-

cerned about the sources from which the appropriations

ai'e derived or the manner in Vvhich the funds are

disbursed. Ihereiore, it is the hope of the writer

that the manner in which this v-orlc is presented v.ill

create within the reader a genuine intere&t in the

manner of appropriating and of disbursing the state

funds for teachers' salaries.

This work will be presented in such a manner

as to give a brief history of the growth of state aid

from the admittance of Florida as a state of the United

States in the year 184o until the year 19^7 when, for

the first time^ certain sources of state revenue were





directed to teachers' salaries. The second period to

be considered is from 19^7-1936. "his period will be

presented so ul to show the vast grov, th of this move-

ment ty presenting the laws enacted and the appropria-

tions pertaining thereto. Following this period will

be presented the trends of the movement as seen by the

v/riter and comments upon and recommendations for the

improvement for the present development.

My sincere thanks are due to I.lr. J. C.Peel

for his assistance in preparing this thesis. For the

use of previously published material 1 am indebted

to the following periodicals; "History of ..'ublic

School Education in Ilorida, by Thomas Zvei'ette

Cochran, ?hd. , Bulletin 19i.l, l-o.l,", State Depart-

ment of Lducation, Tallahassee, Plorida, "The Florida

Superintendent's Biennial Reports", "The Compilation

of School Laws of Florida, ^arch 20, 1926", and "The

General Acts and Resolutions Adopted by the Legislature

1927". Also I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to

the State Lepartment of Education for the statistical

information rendered.
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CHAPTER I

"a brief history of the aRCVTH OF
STAT2 AID CF FLORIDA UP TC 1927."

"Just v.'hat 7,as attempted with reference to

public schools in the lerritory of Morida can

perhaps be. seen by noticing the legislation. A number

of lav.s were pa;£sed, the main one being those pertain-

ing to the sixteenth-section lands which had been

reserved by Congrecs for common-school pxirposes. The

fir::t act of the legislative council for the preser-

vation of these s«xteenth-section, or common school,

lands Vi?as passed in 1828. Other acts regarding the

preservation of these lands were passed in ISiit-T 1822,

and 1825. ?ut no attempt v.ad made by the territorial

authorities to utilize the benefits to be derived

therefrom until 1S29 , v.hen the firiit school law was

enacted. This directed that three trustees should be

chosen in each township to care for and lease the

school lands and to apply the income aceuring from
1

the same to the instruction of children'.'

The principal ammendment of the law of 1839

was made by the firbt Constitution of Florida, which

1. Cochran, T.ii. "history of ir'ui:lic ^jchool Lducation
in Florida, Bulletin 19< 1, I^o.l, btate Department
of Education, Tallahassee, iloriCa. p. 14.
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was adopted on March 20,1845. This Constitution had

the following provisions concerning education:

"Section 1. The proceeds of all lands that

have been, or may hereafter be, granted by the United

States for the use of schools and a seminary or seminaries

of learning, shall be and remain a perpetual fund,

the interest from which, together with all moneys

derived from any other sources applicable to the same

object, shall be appropriated to the use of schools

and seminaries of learning, respectively, and to no

other purpose.

"

Three years later, on December 28,1848, an

act of legislature v,as approved v/hich provided for

the establishing of the first state common-school fund.

This fund consisted of only the proceeds of the six-

teenth-section lands, or of the other lands selected

in lieu thereof.

In the following year, 1849, a law was enacted

providing that the state common-school fund should consist

of "(1) the proceeds of the sixteenth-section lands,

(2) five per-cent ot the net proceeds of the United

States lands within the State, (2) the proceeds of all

escheated estates, (4) the net proceeds of all property

found on the coasts or shores of the State, and (5) all

2. Ibid. p. 15.
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other property that thereafter is granted for the

benefit of common-schools; that the proceeds of this

fund should be paid into the treasury of the State,

and that the comptroller should invest the same in

either Florida or United States stocks." The limi-

tation of the investment of these funds were broadened

by an act of legislature the following year, I80O.

There wab very little change made in the laws

regarding State aid mntil the Constitution of 1868

v.-as ratified by the people of the State in Iday of the

year 1868, Article IX t>t this Constitution contained

the following provisions for State aid to public schools:

"The proceeds of all lands that have been

or may hereafter be granted to the State b^. the United

States for educational purposes; appropriations by the

State; the proceeds of lands or other property which

may accrue to the State by escheat or forfeiture; the

proceeds of all property granted to the State v.hen the

pxirpose of such grant shall not be specified; all moneys,

which may be paid as an exemption from military duty;

all fines collected under the penal laws of this State;

such portion of the per capita tax as may be prescribed

by law for educational purposes, twenty-five per centvun

2. Ibid.p.ii^.
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oi' the sales of public landu v^hich are now or hereafter

may be ownec by the State.

"Section 5. A special tax of not less than one

mill on the dollar of .11 taxable property of the State,

in addition to the other means provided, shall be levied

and apportioned annually for the suppor'^ and maintenance

of common schools.

"Section 6. The principal of the r'tate school

fund shall remain sacred and inviolate.

"Section 7. Provision shall be made by law

for the distribution of the common-school fund among

the several counties of the State in proportion to the

number of children residing therein between the ages of
4

four and tv/enty-one years."

These provisions concerning school revenue

remained inoperative because of the lack of legislative

enactment to give them effect. The following year, 1869,

the Constitutional provisions respecting revenue for

common- schools were made effective by the passage of

the law entitled "An Act to provide for the revenues

for common-schools inaccorde^nce with the Constitution."

This law declared that-

"Every olficer who may holci or hereafter re-

ceive moneys paid as an exemption from military duty,

4. Ibid. pp. 34-35
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or any fine collected under the penal laws of the State,

together with twenty-five per centvun of the proceeds

of the sales of the public lands of the State which

may have heen received since the adoption cf the present

Constitution, or may hereafter may be received from

the above sources, shall pay the same to the treasurer

of the State, to be by him placed to the credit of the

common-school fund, any act to the contrary notwith-
6

standing.

"

The ^ct further provided:

"A special tax of one mill on the dollar of

all taxable property of the State shall be annually

levied and collected in like manner as other state taxes

are levied and apportioned to schools for the instruct-

ion of teachers, which schools are hereby declared to
6

be common-schools."

In the year 1869-70 the invested common-school

fund was v'2£3, 595.^^0 and the school expenditures

amounted to §70,000.00, of which the majority was re-

ceived from sources outside the State. ' hile this sum

was considerably/ more than the amount spent for public

education the previous year, it was totally inij^dequate

for the establishment and maintenance of schools for

b. Ibid. p. 54.
6. Ibid. p. 54.
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the children of the State. -Oth of these items grew

gradually from 1869-70 to 1885-86, with no change of

the provisions thereof, and in 1885-86 the invested

common- school fund amounted to $5i:2,£84 and the school

expenditures to ^309,890.00.

The following graph will show the grov/th of

these items from year to year between the years of

1869-70 and 1885-86.
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In 1885 a constitutional convention met, and

framed a nev; Constitution, which was ratified by pop-

ular vote in IBSo and went into effect January 1,1887.

^--rticle I-II of this Constitution contains the

following provisions for state aid to public schools:

"Section 4. The State school fund, tlie interest

of which shall be exclusively applied to the support

and maintenance of public free schools, shall be de-

rived from the following sources:

"The proceeds of all lands that have been or

may hereafter be granted to the State by the United

States for public school purposes.

"Donations to the State when the purpose is

not specified.

"Appropriations by The State.

"The proceeds of escheated property or forfei-

tures.

"Twenty-five per cent of the sales of public

lands which i^re now or may hereafter be owned by the

State.

"Section b. The principal of the State school

fund shall remain sacred and inviolate.

"Section 6. ^^ special tax of one mill on the

dollar of all taxable property of the State, in cidclition

to the other means provided, shall be levied and appor-
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tioned annually lor the support and maintenance of

public free schools.

"Section 7. x'rovision shall be made by law

for the distribution of the interest of the State

school-fund and the special tax among the several

counties of the State in proportion to the number of

children residing therein tetween the ages of six and
7

;^wenty-one yea*s."

This section was ammended in 1894 to read

as follows:

"Provision shall be made by law for the appor-

tionment aiid distribution of the interest of the State

school fund and all other means provided, including

the special tax, Icr the support and maintenance of

public free schools, among the several counties of the

State in proportion to the average attendance upon
8

schools in the said counties respectively."

Under the provision of this constitution the

amount of revenue from all sources increased from

§484,110.00 in 1887-88 to ^.21, 295, £14.00in 19^6-27.

The growth of revenue for this period ie shown by

the folloviing graph.

7. Ibid. p. 80.
8. Ibid. p. 80.
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Although the foregoing graph does not apply

directly to btatc aid for teachers' salaries it does

give us a concept of the trend of expenditures for

educational purposes, and therefore, it v.ill help us

to follow the grov.th of ^tate aid for teachers' salaries.

The interest from the common- school fund and

the proceeds from the one mill tax were the only sources

of revenue from the State that were directed toward

teachers' salaries up to and including the year 1926-

hl. These two items increased in the amount of revenue

from v389, 785.05 in 191o-17 to V85;6,080.94 in 1926-27.

The growth of the revenue from these tv. o sources for

this period is shown by the following graph.
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CHi^iPTER II

LESISLi^TIVE AND STATISTIC/JL RECOitDb CF THE DEVEIOPL^EKT
OF ST>iTE Air FCR TEACHK S » S.-.LARIES FRCll 19E7-19Sb.

Prior to this period there had been very

little appropriation of State aid for schools, and

not until 19£7 had the Legislature passed acts which

designated the funds derived from specific sources of

revenue to he appropriated for the :tate aid for

teachers' salaries. Therefore, this period will be

treated in detail as to the laws passed or repealed

which affected the State aid for teachers' salaries

and as to the statistical information necessary to

show the growth thereof.

In 19E7 the Legislature of the State of

Florida passed the law providing for the -ublic School

Fund, which was derived from the following sources;

(a) one cent gasoline tax (b) one-foutth mill tax

(c) interest on bank: deposit*. One- third of the Public

Free School Fund went to the State institutions of

higher learning, and the remaining two-thirds went to

public schools. Lne-half of the remaining two-thirds

allotted to public schools was apportioned on the

basis of average daily attendance of pupils, v,hile

the other half, known os the Equilization Fund, was

apportioned on an equilization basis which was to be
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determined by the needs of the various counties. The

one mill tax and the interest on the common school

fund continued to oe appropriated on the basis of

average daily attendance.

The revenue receipts of the year 1927-28

from these various sources of State aid to teachers'
1

salaries were as follovs:

"One mill tax $585,747.26
Interest on common school fund 272,577.50
Interest on bank deposits 55,548,21
Equalization fund 430,905.73
G-asoline tax 595,102,22
ene-fourth mill tax 19,054. 2o

'^otal :;tate funds ^1,958, 93c;. S^i'^

Since the Legislature convene, biannually,

for the following year, 1928-29, there were no changes

made in either lavs applying to the State aid or

sources from which the State aid was derived.

The revenue receipts for the y* ar 1928-29
2

from these same toui-ces of revenue were as follows:

"Cne mill tax C^567,871.70
Interest on common school fund 238,608.51
Interest on tank, deposits 24,062.16
Equfelization fund 978,529.62
Gasoline tax 668,188.81
One-fourth mill tax ^9,216.81

Total State funds $2, 526,477.61'

1. Florida superintendent's riennial l^eport 1928.
'c, Florida superintendent's Biennial ..eport 1930,pp.E59-C60
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In 19£9 the Legislature of the State of Florida

repealed that part of the law providing for the public

Free - chool Fund, vhich required that one-half of

the Public Free School lund be apportioned upon an

equalization basis. This same year the Legislature

provided the gasoline tax (Ch.l457;i), v.hich provides

for a license tax on gasoline of one cent per gallon,

the revenue from which shall be allotted to Jichools.

The revenue receipts for the year 19L9-i)0

were from the same sources as those of the previous

two years. An itemized account of the^e receipts is
2

as follows:

"One mill tax $780,09^.87
Interest on common school fund iiii6,S8S.19
Interest on tank deposits 71,458.41
LquAlization fund 305,181.67
Gasoline tax 3, 120, £58. 36
ane-fourth mill tax I4£.,c06.28

Total :tate funds $4,645,535.78"

The revenue receipts for the year 1930-;?1

omits the item designated at the Equalization } und but
4

the other items remain as such, they are as follows:

"One mill tax "445,^32^.33
Interest on common school fund 207,536.77
IntereL3t on banjc deposits 59,3i:9.05
Gasoline tax 3,4l9,:i86.19
One-fourth mill tax 111,972.1^

Total State funds §4, c4;i,419 . 46"

3i Ibid. pp. 317-318.
4. llorida Superintendent's riiennial lceport-1932

pp. 283-£85.
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The State Legislature of 1931 passed the

following legislation relative to the Gtate aid for

teachers' salaries and the appropriation thereof:

"iin act providing a minimum of eight months'

free schools and an appropriation thereof.

Par.l. That it shall be the cuty of the

roards of x'ublic Instruction of tl:ie sevi ral counties,

in this State to provide a minimum of eight months'

school, each year.

Par. ii. In order to assist the counties in

complying with the provisions of Par. 1, of this Act

there is hereby appropriated v*^* 500, 000. 00, less a

credit of the one mill State ad valorem tax eonsti-

tutionally levied, and less whatever sum may be derived

by the State as interest on state deposits in banks

of the State, anc less v.hatever other amounts may be

approprii.ted to the County School Fund by an existing
5

law.(Ch.l489«i,Section.4a) ."

"An Act providing for the appropriation of

State School Fundi, upon an instruction unit basis.

Par. 1. That the State Superintendent of

Public Instruction shall apportion the public f«ee

school fund, the one-mill constitutional school tax,

and the interest on the state school fund among the

5. "The Compilation of School Lav.s of Florida, 1934, p. £3.
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several counties as determined ty the daily attendance

upon schools in the said counties respectively of

children residing therein betv.een the ages of six and
6

t;\'enty-one years. {Ch.l48iii-, Section. 43) .
"

"An Act providing for the Disposition of the

Motor Vehicle License Fund.

^-11 moneys paid into the State Treasury under

the provisions of law relative to the licensing of

motor vehicles, except such part as shall be first

set aside Tsy the State Llotor Vehicle Commission and

placed in the "Llotor Vehicle ibcpense Fund" tp pay

for number plates, postage and operating expenses

required under the law to administer the provisions

of this chapter shall be apportioned and appropriated

as follows:

The entire proceeds shall be paid into the

State treasviry to the credit of he County School
7

Fund. (Ch. 15625, Section 4)."

For the year 1931-32 an appropriation of

^7,500,000.00 was made and revenue from motor vehicles

licenses wac designated for public schools but the

provision for tne one-mill gasoline ta>, , ^icts of 1929,

was repealed. However, the receipts during the current

year were not sufficient to provide for the full

bT Ibid. p. 24.
7. SciiOol Lav,s of Florida, Ivlarch 30, 1936. p. 245.
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apportionmeut.

The revenue receipts forthe year 1931-32
8

were derived from the follov.'iiig sources:

"One mill tax ^490,186.44
Interest on common school fund ^,£4,544.05
Interest on bank deposits 7E1.01
Gasoline tax 5£8,905.55
Motor veiiicle license 4,877,969,20
One-fourth mill tax 6Q,83o.33

Total State Funds §6,183,161.58"

The following year 193<;-33, there were the

same sources ol revenue except the gasoline tax which

was repealed by the Legislature in 1931 and the

"beverage tax which was added. The revenue receipts
9

for this year 1932-33, were at follows:

"One mill tax ^364,258.94
Interest on common school fund 165,237.53
kotor vehicle license 4,453,810.46
One-fourth mill tax 18,663.42
leverage tax 90,528.80

Total State funds ?5, 182, 499. 15"

The State Legislature, during the session of

1933, passed the following acts relative to the State

aid for teachers' salaries.

The Act providing for the distribution of

the Beverage funds provides as follows:

"Paul. That all moneys derived from Senate

8. Fla. Superintendent's Biennial Report, 193t,p.357,
9. ilorida Superintendent's Biennial Report, 1934,

p. 254.
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Bill 4£7, Laws od Florida, 195S, snd placed in a fund

known as the "Uni^ppropriated iunds" in the treasury

oi the State of llorida are hereby appropriated and

ordered to te placed in the County School Fund to be

handled and. allocated to the CJovmties as is now pro-
10

vided by law."

The Act providing for the distribution of

the proceeds of the one-mill tax levy and interest

on school funds pi'ovides as follows:

"The proceeds of the one-mill tax levied

pursuant Section 6 of ^-rticle ill of the Constitution

and the interest on the State School Fund and all

funds appropriated by the Legislature of the ^^tate of

Florida for public free schools shall be apportioned

to anc among the several counties in the State in the

manner provided by law, and lahall be disbursed to

said counties by payment of such suras to the State

Treasurer as ex-officio treasurer of that portion of

the County School Funds described in this paragraph

to be held by him as part of the county school funds.

But all such funds shall be held in a separate fund

to oe known generaxly as "Teachers' salary fund of

County", and shall be disbursed by warrant

10. The Compilation of School Laws of the State of
Florida, 1924. p.^4.
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drawn "by t he respective boards of public instruction

on the State Treasurer as ex-officio treasurer of

that portion of the county school fund of the said

county in this part^graph described, llo warrant shall

be drawn against the teachers' salary fund of any

county save and except for the purpose of paying the

salaries of teachers in the public free schools of

each county in the current scholastic year and for

expense incurred in transportation of pupils in said

period, and each warrant drawn must state upon such

warrant that the same is drav.n for one of these pur-
11

poses and non other. ( Ch. 16170, Section 7)."

The revenue receipts for the year 19153-34

for the purpose of State aid to teachers' salaries
1£

were derived from the following sources.

"One mill tax $432,282.78
Interef-t on common school fund 135,378.95
Motor vehicle license 4,035,660.66
Beverage tax 431,383.26
Public free school fund( balance) 4,471.15

Total State funds '^0,029,111.80"

The revenue receipts for the following year,

1934-35, for State aid to teachers' salaries were
lo

from the following sources.

11. Ibid. pp. 31-32.
12. Biennial Report op. cit. li'34,p. 361.
13. Florida Superintendent's i^tennial i.eport 1936,

p. 267.
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"One mill tax |39 7,379.15
Interest on common school fund 122, £28. 03
Llotor vehicle license 4,381,668.52
Beverage tax 562,399.68
One-fourth mill tax (balance) 5,349.40

Total State funds v5, 467, 924. 79'

The acts of Legislature passed in 1935 effect-

ing the State aid for teachers' salaries were as
14

follov/s:

"499 ID Minimum School Year. That it shall

be the duty of the boards of public inctruction of the

several counties in this State to j-'rovide a minimum

of eight months' schools, both elementary and high

schools each year. (Ch. 17247, Section 1).

"499 (2) appropriation. In order to assist

the counties in complying with the provisions of Sec-

tion 499 (1), there is her by appropriation annually

as a continuing appropriation to the County School

lund, and from the General Revenue Fund to be appor-

tioned as is provided by law, a suiri equivalent to

eight hundred dollars (^800.00) for each instruction

unit existing in the State of Florida during the

immediately preceding schola:_tic year, as such ins-

truction ugits are defined and determined by law, less

a credit of whatever other amounts accured to and

become a part of the County school fund as a State

14. School Laws of Florida, Inarch 30, 1936. pp.£8-£9.
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contribution by any existing law, or by the Consti-

tution. (Ch.l7£47, xicts of 1935, Section L, repealing

and superceding liection c, Ch. 1489<i, ^ct of 1931)."

"Chain btore Taxes; appropriation, ur^fter the

cost of the collection of the taxes herein levied and

imposed is deducted, there is hereby appropriated the

entire balance gaid into the comptroller under and by

virtue of this -.et, to the county school fund and the

same shall be paid into the State Treasury to the

credit of the said fund to be distributed to the

counties as provided by law: Provided, that all moneys

herein appropriated and to be distributed hereunder

shall be used exclusively for the payment of salaries

of principals, assistant principals, anci teachers

actually employed, and teaching in the free public

school of such counties and for expenses incurred for

the transportation of pupils of common schools and no

part thereof c. n or shall, under any circumstances or

condition, be used for debt service, the payment of

interest, debts or other obligations whether funded

or unfunded and whether the same be evidenced by

bonds, notes, warrants, certificated, coupons, open
15

accounts, or otherwise notwithstanding. { Ch. 16848, Sec. 15)

15. Ibid. p. 333.
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"Contruetor's License. Ivery person, firm,

or corporation, who, for a fixed price, commission,

fee or wage, offers or bids to construct within the

State of ilorida any public or private project, the

cost of which exceeds the sum of fifty thousand

dollars ($50,000.00) shall apply for and obtain from

the Comptroller an annual State-wide license end shall

pay for such license a tax of one thousand dollars

(^1,000.00) prior to offering' or submitting any bid

on any public or private project.

All funds arising from the provision of this

Act shall be paid in the "County School Iund".(Ch. 17178)
16

Section 1 and i:, Acts of 1935)."

The Legislature of 1925 appropriated $10,500,

000. Q© for the public schools. Although the beverage

tax Was taken av«ay from the schools, the retail occu-

pational tax wac added to the sources of revenue. Fur-

thermore, any amount which the regular sources of

revenue lacked in meeting- tht. appropriation of $10,500,

000.00 was to be supplemented by the general revenue

fund.

The revenue receipts for this year 1935-36

for State aid for teachers' salaries were ac follows:

16. Ibid. pp. 333-5i54.
17. riorida Superintendent's Biennial l.eport 1936,

p. 368.
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"One mill tax i;274, 720.94
Interest on common school funds 211,181.96
I.lotor vehicle license 4,983,908.80
Beverage tax 7;5,89i).49
One-fourth mill tax (balance) 2,794.23
Betail occupational tax 250,000.00
General Revenue 4,603,497.58

Total State funds f10, 500,000.00"

On the following pages, of this Chapter II,

graphs and a statistical table of this development

will be presented. The first graph will show the growth

of the State aid for teachers' salaries from the year

1926-27 to 1935-36. The second graph will show the

increase in teachers' salaries from 1900 to 1936 and

a comparison is made among the growth of the teachers'

salaries in the United States, the Florida white

teachers, the Florida colored teachers, and both the

white and colored teachers of Florida. Follov/ing this

graph will be the statistical table showing all moneys

from all sources of revenue, which were directed to-

ward teachers' salaries.
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CIUPTER III

THE TKE1.T3 OF ..la PKGPGSEI) CH^.EGES TO
THE DEVELCPimNT CF TEACHERS' S;.LARIES.

As there have been no complete statistical

materials released for the years 1936-27 and 19S7-

38, and since the tiennial l.eport of the Florida State

Superintendent covering these yeart will not be re-

leased until I.ovember 3J, 1938, I will have to confine

my findings to the legislative action of 1937 and

very few statistics for this period.

Before I make any comments upon the development

and its trends I think it will bo helpful to present

the acts of the 1937 Legislature, which have a bearing

upon this development, ^hese acts are as follows:

An Act providing for the repeal of the Poll

Tax Law. "Section 1. That the payment of a poll tax not

be required any person, otherwise q.ualified as an

elector, to vote at any primary, special, general, or

other election hereafter held in this State under the

Constitution or any Statute passed in pursuance thereof.
1

(Ch. 18061)".

An Act providing for the disbursement of t|ie

1. General Acts and Ilesolutions .adopted by the
Legislature of Florida 1937, p. 755.
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revenue collected from the Gasoline Ta:.. "Section 2.

All moneys derived from the taxes imposed by this act,

§ifter the payment by the Comptroller for the expenses

incident to litigation, shall te paid into tlie :^tate

treasury t^- the Comptroller and thereupon it shall be

the duty of the State Treasurer to credit one-half (f)

of the proceeds thereof to the General Revenue Fund

of the State and to credit the remaining one-half (i)

of the proceeds of the said taxes hereby levied is

hereby appropriated to the said County School Fund— ".

(Ch.l8E99)

.

An Act providing for the disbursement of the

funds derived from the Beverage Tax. "Section 13. All

funds collected by the State under this act and under

the Beverage ^ct of 19^55, except such funds as are

used lor the expense of the l-everage Department are

hereby appropriated to and shall become a part of the

old age assistance fund and/ or old age pension fund

for the payment of old age assistance and/ or old age

pensions au the same may be made and provided for by

the Legislature of the State of Florida. Provided,

however, that any surplus money existing after payment

of old age assistance, blind, and needy children

prescribed in this ^>.ct, the same shall be paid into

£. Ibid. p. 1101.
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3
the State Treas-ory to the County' School Fund, "(Ch. 18015)

"Also Chapter 148S2, applying to the Race

Track Funds, was enacted and this law provided for a

division of all funds derived from the taxes on race

tracks among counties- to be disbursed ac the counties

see fit. There are a number of special lavs and general

laws of local application, which provide for the

payment of part of the funds to the several school
4

boards.

"

During the year 19;i6-37 the total amount of

revenue receipts from all sources directed toward

educational purposes amounted to $24,372,600.00 and

the total cost of instruction to £;13, 519 ,915.00 Ten

years prior to this, in the year 1926-27, these same

two items amounted to $21,295,214.00 for all purposes

and $12,318,181 for instruction. The comparison of

the figures shows there has been an increase in the

amounts spent for education, in the past ten years,

but it also shows that the increase has not been out-

standing. Kov/ever, if the grov^th of these two items

is taken over a period of twent-five years we find a

marked increase. For, in the year 1911-1^ the items

amounted to ;;;2,043,522.00 for all purpose* and

3. Ibid. p. 614.
4. Letter from ilorida State Department of Public

Instruction. June 30,1938.
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vl, 406, 668.00 lor instruction:

These statistics were received from the State

Department of i?ublic Instruction and in the letter

accompanying these statistics it was stated that, "No

receipts are specified in our recordi:s for instruction-

al purposes only and that under the head "Instruction"

there are a numter of items besides teachers' salaries,

for instance, free tooics, library expense, classroom

supplies, etc."

It has been the policy, throughout the history

of the educational development of the State of Florida

to designate certain sources of revenue wholly to

educational purposes, and, as has been seen, certain

of the sources of revenue have been directed toward

the State aid for teachers' salaries. In the past

three years a State appropriation has been made for

teachers' salaries, and although tliese appropriations

have been paid in full each year, there has not been

one year in which the payment of the full apportionment

was not in doubt at the close of the school year.

The growth of State appropriation for teachers'

salaries for the ten years period between the years

19£6-27 and 1925-S6 was from ^85S,080.94 in 19£6-£7

to ^10,500,000.00 in 19ii;,-S6. This growth in appro-

priations was largely due to the increased action on
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the part of the Florida Education Association. By

showing their strength in numter and by their methods

and means of accomplishing their projects* they have

brought considerable pressure to tear upon the Ilorida

Legislature, the Governor and his Cabinet, and the

United States Congressmen of this State. Through the in-

fluence of periodicals and of sympathetic organizations

they have created within the general public a demand

for a nine months school, adequate equipment for the

schools and better salaries for teachers.

Another reason for the increase in State aid

for teachers' salaries is that the funds derived from

the county and cistrict ta:>.es v.ere not sufficient to

supply the needs of the school, and these taxes in

most counties and districts were assessed to the max-

imum millage as provided by law. Kowevcr, year by year

the needs of the school have become greater and thus,

more State aid wasf necessary.

Since the salaries of teachers have increased

there has been a demand for higher certification of

the teaching personel. In keeping v/ith this most

counties have adopted a salary schedule whereby the

salary of the teacher is increased Bither on the basis

of increased certification, on the basis oi experience

as teacher, or upon the basis of both items. This has
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produced such an increase in the cost of instruction

that it has caused some counties to borrow in order

to pay the contracted salaries of their respective

teachers and thus the State muct render more aid.

The in-coming year of 1938-29 will te one

of the most trying years since the State appropriation

has been placed upon the unit basis for distribution.

Although, Legislature has made provision in Chapter

17£47, .section 1. , Laws of 193o, for u minimiun school

jrear of eight months and by Section 2., of the same

Act further provided eight hundred dollars (C800.00)

for each instruction unit existing in the previous

ye.r, it will oe necessary for more State aid than

will be derived from this source if the schools are

to h;.ve their nine months school year.

The reason for this condition now existing

is the main sources of revenue in the respective

counties wa:. from personal :nd property taxes and the

funds derived fl*om these sources of revenue have been

greatly reduced by tuch acts as the Murphy ^-ct, the

Futch Act, and the Homestead Exemption ..ct. Particu-

larly has the liurphy -ict brought about a reduction in

these funds a^ is cited by Valter P. Fuller, recently

nominatea to the Lov/er House of the Florida Legis-

lature from Jinellas County, in his statement to the
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"Glearwater Sun", which was as ffcllows: "It becomes

obvious, as budget-making time arrives, that the

LIurphy Law is actually going to curtail most school

terms to eight months." Another remark in this same

article v\hich carriet£ a lot of meaning in it is, "Next

year legislative desks will be opened just as angry,
6

short-changed school teachers close theirs."

By lav. we are to provide for an eight months'

school term but by precedent we should have a nine

month school term, nevertheless, most, if not all, the

counties of the State will have an eight months'

school term and there has been come talk of only a

seven months' term in some counties and even as low as

a six months' term has been rumored by others.

Although the aid received by the schools from

the State and United States has doubled in the last

six years it is evident that more aid will be needed

from these sources if the schools are to advance,

-.ccordihg to a statement released by t he State lepart-

ment of Public Instruction and published in the "Tampa

Horning ^ribune", July 2£, ig^^S, the State and Federal

aid forFlorida's public schools has increased from

$6, 486, £74. 00 for the fiscal year of 1931-3£ to

5. "Clearwater Sun" July 14, 1938.
6. Idib.
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5-12, 178, .-69.00 for the fiscal year 19S7-i»8. Here

we might note that the average annual salary for

teachers in the State of I-lorida increased from $753,

a© for the fiscal year of I9'd'd-Z4 to '^^I'c.QI for the

fiscal year 193o-3t). The figures for the aniiual salaries

for the year 1936-37 and 1937-38 have not as yet been

released but they certainly have increased due to the

increaiied certification of the teaching personel and

the added experience of the same.

It has been the policy in the past for the

Legislature to cut the State approprif tion to the

public schools fir^^t v\hen it was necessary for a cut

to ibe made in the budget. Hov-evcr, there is the pro-

posed "Parity x-ill" now pending and will be presented

before the 1939 session of the Legislature of the

State of ilorida v.hich provides that the appropriation

to the public schools be on a par with all other

appropriations and in the eve,nt that a cut in the

budget is nececsary all items be cut in equal proportion.

If this proposed bill should pass the Legislature it

will mean thatthe appropriation to public schools will

remain more constant.

From the foregoing presentation of the trends

of the development for State aid to teachers' salaries

I propose as a solution thereto the follov^ing changes.
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Karnely, (1) That the instruction unit tased upon the

average daily attendance Le amended to make provision

for the delinquencies of pupils due to sicJtness which

is for a period of five days or more than five day::.

(£) a State appropriation of one thousand dollars

($1,000.00) per instruction unit.

By pj-acing- the instruction unit upon the

basis of the average daily attendance of pupils it

has provided fcr the respective counties; to te re-

Wi..rded for securiij^ regular atlendanc-e of their pupils,

which is in keeping with the policies of progressive

education. Therefore, this hasis for the instruction

unit shcild remain as it is, but sonie prolsision

should be made for delinqueiicies for a long period of

time which are due to sickness. The counties should

not be penalized for abseexices which occur from such

cause as is presented in the first proposed change.

Since the teacher load is based upon the

enrollment and the instruction unit is based upon

attendance, there it the possibility of a considerable

discrepancy between the nuijiber of average daily attend-

ance units • nd average daily enrollment units. In

order to decrease this difference and at the same time

neither lessen the reward for regular attendance, nor

penalize the counties for absences due to sickness.
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the proposed-iamendmont in the first change should te

put into effect.

In the event that there wai; a state-v«ide

epidemic, the State aici for teacliers' salaries for

the follov;ing year would be for less than that of

the previous year tecause no provision is made where-

by this occurence will be cared for. -c^lthough all

counties would, in all probability, share alike in

the loss, that is, nevertheless, no reason for placing

the burden ol supplementir^g the Iocs upon the counties

which are already overburdened.

Furthermore, in order to incur the minimum

expen&e, the inspection of such cases should be one

of the duties of the truant officer or where there is

no truant officer it should be the duty of the principal.

For renumeraticn in the latter case the principal

should receive a stipulated amount of money per mile

traveled in investigating these cases. In the event

that such cases of delinquency prove to be due to sick-

ness the county health unit should be notified and a

written certificate, signifying the cause of the de-

linqiaency should oe presented to the principal and the

record thereoi filed in the office of the respective

school. The principal should inclose the said certificate

of sickness in their monthly reports to the County
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Superintendeut and the County Superintendent inclose

the same in his monthly report to the State Department

of Public Instruction.

Ihe second proposed charige, a State appropri-

ation of one thousand dollars (vl»OO0.0O) per instruc-

tion unit is necessary in order to provide for the

funds needed to pay teachers' salaries a& based upon

the present schedules. The reason for this increased

appropriation of two hundred doll'.rs{i:;200. 00) per

instruction unit has been cited in the foregoir^ discusai

ion in regard to the loss of county funds due to

certain acts passed by the Legislature, Thus, the

State Legislature, having decreased the amount of

revenue, formerly received by the respedtive counties,

by such acts, must, of necessity provide for the pro-

posed increment per unit of instruction.

To further show the seriousness of the present

era of this State aid movement I should add that,

whereas the qualifications formerly required of a

teacher, before he could feel reasonably sure of ob-

taining a position v^ere experience and high certification

at present in some of the counties the principals

are requested to fill all vacancies in their teaching

staff with inexperienced teachers and preferably those

teachers with an L.I. Degree. Vhen the finances of a
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school system are in such a state of affairs as to

warrent such existing conditions v.hich tend not only

to retard our progress but also to produce a regress-

ion in our policies, it is time that tmmediate steps

be taken to remove the causes of the condition.

Therefore, with the passage of the "Parity

Bill" during the 1?39 Legislature, with the basis of

the instruction unit upon the average daily attendance

be amended to make provision for the delinquencies of

pupils due to s ickness which iti for a period of five

days or more than five days, and with the State

appropriation per instruction unit of one thousand

dollars (ifrl,000.00) rather than eight hundred dollars

(ySOO.OO) that threat of regression woulc be eliminated,
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CHAPTSR IV

A PROPeSED PLAK FOR REORGAKIZATICK A:n} FINANCING
PUBLIC ELUCi^TIGN IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA.

That it is the duty of the State to maintain

an adequate educational opportunity for all its child-

ren is recognized in each State by enunciating in their

respective constitutions this principle which is

universally accepted as a fundamental requirement for

democracy. No matter whether the obligation of the State

is regarded in the light of the ideal of an equal

opportunity for all, or the necessity of having its

citizens educated no matter v.here they happen to reside,

the conclusion is inevitable that the State must main-

tain an adequate system of education for all its children.

It is not nnly necessary that the State supply

a sufficient amount of funds to guarantee the support of

an adequate educational program but that it also create

the conditions under which an adequate school program

can become operative. In order to do this, the State

must provide for adequate units.

ViTien administrative units are large enough to

be satisfactory, from the standpoints of efficient

organization and operation of schools, the appropriation

of State support is simplified. The State can greatly
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facilitate the reorganization of the existing units by

guaranteeing sufficient funds to care for all the

elements of the propesed educational program.

Although reorganization of local school units

can frequently give a better prograin at less cost, even

after transportation is provided, the chief objective

forthe creation of larger school units is not to deerease

expenditures for education but to provide richer and

better opportunities for the children affected. If the

people of the State believe democracy is dependent upon

education for its success, it is time the false economy,

with respect to education, ceased.

Large administrative units afford better

opportunities for efficiency and economy from the follow-

ing standpoints:

1. The per pupil cost of a comparable program

of instruction is less than the small units.

£. iidequate administrative, accounting, pur-

chasing, and supervisory services can be

supplied at a reasonably lower percentage

of cost for instruction than can be done in

small units.

3. Special services such as library service,

periodic health examinations, and trans-

portation can be supplied at a more reason-
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able per pupil cost than can be (5 one in

small units.

In order for the State of Ilorida to adopt an

educational program in keeping with the foregoing dis-

cussion, the otate must be redistricted, irrei=pective

of county boundaries, upon the basis of the number of

pupils residing within the district between the ages of

six yebvs and twenty-one years. Thus, one county in the

more densely populated areas of the State may comprise

a complete administrative unit while in the more sparsely

areas of the State it may be necessary to combine several

counties into one administrative unit.

In order to promote such a program of education

the State must provide for sufficient funds lor the main-

tenance thereof. Therefore, it is proposed that a sales

tax of sufficient per cent be levied, andthut the revenue

therefrom be placed in the general fund. Furthermore,

that the funds needed to provice for the proposed pro-

gram of education be, by law, the first disbursement

made from the said general fund.

The financing of the school should be upon the

basis of the average cost per pupil for education and

disbursements should be mace to the respective admin-

istrative units upon this same basis. There should be

provision made for the cost of education of the physically

handicapped, the special day pupils and the evening

V
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schools. The financing of these special cases should

be in like manner to that of the other public schools

although the cost per pupil in these cases would not

be the same.

The salaries of the teachers should be placed

upon a graduate schedule, the minimum salary of v.hich

should be twelve hundred dollars ($:i, 200.00) for a

bachelor's degree should be required as a prerequisite

to teaching. The salary schedule shoulc provide for an

increase in salary for each year of service rendered and

for such educational advancement made by the teacher

that is worthy of a reward. By this means the teaching

personnel of the State w^ould be raised to a higher

educational level, the more intelligent persons would

be attractecl to the profession, and an incentive to

remain in the profession produced.

The supervisors and administrators should be

chosen from the teaching ranks upon the basis of merit

and advanced training in educational fields related

to the respective offices. In this way the supervisors

or administrators would have a knowledge of the experi-

ence of the teacher and would be better prepared to

fill his office. This would also arouse the interest of

those within the teacliing ranks and prociuce further

professional advancement on the part of the teacher.

V
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h.11 teachers, supervisors, and administrators

should be Included within a retirement plan wherby

after a certain nijjnber of years of service they may

retire, or at a certain age they are automatically re-

tired, upon a salary based upon the number of years of

service ai.d the renumeration during- such period.

'ildk'
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